FRANKLIN COUNTY TECHNICAL SCHOOL
DEPOSIT SLIP

Activity Account Name:

Event: ___________________________ Date of event: ___________________________

CASH:

1's: $ ___________________
5's: $ ___________________
10's: $ ___________________
20's: $ ___________________
50's: $ ___________________
100's: $ ___________________

Instructions:
1. - Total up all cash
2. - Total up all checks
3. - Total up all coins
4. - Add cash, checks & coin for a grand total
5. - Subtract out the start up cash from the grand total
6. - Write this figure on the net profit line

1. TOTAL CASH: ___________________________

CHECKS:

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

2. TOTAL CHECKS: ___________________________

3. TOTAL COINS: ___________________________

4. GRAND TOTAL: ___________________________
   (Total checks, cash & coin)

5. SUBTRACT START UP CASH: ___________________________

6. NET PROFIT: ___________________________

Prepared by: ___________________________
Received by: ___________________________